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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Smith, Brian E \(LCB\)"
"Turner, Dan W (LCB)" <dan.turner@lcb.wa.gov>
"Carpenter, Mikhail \(LCB\)" <mikhail.carpenter@lcb.wa.gov>
8/16/2017 12:03:14 PM
RE: Dept of Ag

Dan, better late than never. We’ll add to our website. Thanks.
From: Turner, Dan W (LCB)
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 9:08 AM
To: Smith, Brian E (LCB) <brian.smith@lcb.wa.gov>; Carpenter, Mikhail (LCB) <mikhail.carpenter@lcb.wa.gov>
Subject: FW: Dept of Ag
Brian and Mkhail, this was in my draft folder. I intended to send this to you a couple weeks ago, but before I pushed send Freya
called me to inquire about some info so I guess I saved it in my draft folder. I just saw this and wanted to get it to you.
Please call or email me if you have questions.
Sorry,
Dan

Mikhal and Brian,
Freya Farms # 416690 had three lots of marijuana that tested above the pesticide action level. The affected product produced
from these lots are Blueberry headband, Oregon Silver and Sage. Freya Farms is concerned that potentially, all their product in
retails stores could be affected by this pesticide so they have decided to do a voluntary recall on all their product in the retail
stores.
Here is there recall letters
Can you please post on the LCB Website.
Dan

From: MWF [mailto:merriweatherfarmers@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 8:21 AM
To: Turner, Dan W (LCB) <dan.turner@lcb.wa.gov >
Subject: Re: Dept of Ag

Good morning Dan,
Thank you for the emails. We will have questions for you about them.
We are planning on visiting stores today and tomorrow. Attached are the recall letters and blank
distribution list template. Can we collect return product today or is there a quarantine period? If
there is can it be waved to expedite the recall.
Thank you,
Matthew
---- On Wed, 26 Jul 2017 15:14:03 -0700 Turner, Dan W (LCB)
<dan.turner@lcb.wa.gov > wrote ---Matthew,
I just had a phone conversation with the Neil Lanning Dept of Ag. Regarding Piperonyl Butoxide in the plants, he agreed
with my interpretation – since it is an approved pesticide, we don’t care about the level in growing plants only the level in
the Lots or Batches. You did not have any lot samples with Piperonyl Butoxide.
Regarding Bifenthrin, he didn’t really know what the ½ life of that was, but he did believe it could be a soil
contaminate. He thought it was a product that was used around foundations. He wasn’t able to look anything up, he just
pulled that out of his memory bank.
10/8/2017
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Dan

10/8/2017

